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I have been gone for two
weeks to Puerto Rico to visit
my dad and we had a great
time, I did not attend the meeting or
the two fly ins that were going on, one
at Browns and one at our field so here
is a report from Tina.

Browns had a great turnout with
about 35 pilots for the three-day
event. Members of our club
participating were Keith Benton
with the Ultra light, Tom Tom
flew his katana & zoom zoom,

Tina & Jim were there with Tina's
yak, Joe & Steve Bayer were there
with their family flying everything
from the big Patty Wag staff Extra
to small electric aircraft and heli's.
Larry and Scott with the extra 300
L's came up on Sunday to wow the
crowd. Jack Mathis was there
with the jet. Tom Boulnois and
Eddie Hicks came over from
Sikeston to enjoy the fun, the food
was great and flying was
wonderful
Electric fly
Our club's first electric fly-in had
22 registered pilots the largest
electric was about 6 lbs from the
Evansville club and the smallest
was
Tina's Slow stick that was 4.5 oz.
Tom Boulnois and his lovely wife
Marion and twin sister Sharon
drove over from Sikeston Mo. to
cook catfish for
lunch & Mike Carrier had his grill
fired up with hamburgers and
dogs.
Cindy ( Butch's Cindy) made more
desserts than all those big old boys
could eat, the weather was
beautiful and we missed everyone

that didn't come visit.
Our fly-in was the last thing Pam
and Gordon did before going to
visit her mother in New Mexico,
and it will be Sept before we see
them again.
Thanks to everyone who
participated and supported and
helped in any way with our first
electric fly-in.
------------------------------------------

pickle flew their Zoom Zoom’s and
Bill Robertson and Mike Stone and I
flew our pro trainers, Big All came out
and flew his beautiful, Doug and
pickle had a mid air, Doug said pickle
run over him and pickle said Doug
turned right in front of him, Doug’s
plane was totaled and pickle had a
chipped prop, Irish came out but he
did not stay long, if you get a chance
to see him congratulate him he is a
brand new grandfather.

Saturday 6-23-07
Harold and JT and his daughter
Cheyenne and I were the only ones out
today, seems we are less and less every
day, oh well that’s the way it goes.
Harold and I flew our Pro-trainers
and JT flew his Sukoi, we had fun till
the rains came, hard rain with wind
and hail, we hid in the possum lodge
till it was over but the field was pretty
much under water so we left.

Sunday 6-24-07
I got there around 1:30 and waited for
someone else to show, no one came so
I waxed my truck and cleaned the
Inside, I finally called Harold to see if
he was coming out and he said it was
raining down at his house and he
figured it was at the field also but It
was sunny and dry at Roberts, so he
came out and then JT and his wife,
kids and grandkids and we had a
grand oh time, but again we were the
only flyers there, we finally went to
the house.

Wednesday 6-26-07
Very warm and humid today, but we
had 10 or so pilot’s out, Keith Rankin
and Otis Clark came flew with us, Otis
flew his Impulse and Keith flew his
Prime cut, Tina and Harold Doug and

Hanson 4th of July fly in. It was held
this weekend June 30.

We went down to Hanson for the
annual 4th of July picnic and fly in and
we had a great time, Harold Tina and
Tom Sheffer and his wife Vicky were
there as well as Irish and I, and also
pickle and his wife, Randy
Peckenpaugh also came down. We
had a great feast and flew a bit,
somebody put up a ribbon and we
flew limbo, I flew my Cub under it
twice but clipped a pole on my third
attempt and broke a piece of the wing,
but it is all fixed now, well I need to
sand it down and cover it. When I left
they were still going strong.
I heard that pickle cut his ponytail
and Bobby likes him now, (I’m just
reporting what I heard). Also I heard
that Bill crashed his pro trainer?

Wednesday 7-05-07
We had a good group out today,
around a dozen or so.
Tina flew her zoom zoom into the
corn field, snapped all the way in,
that’s what I like about her, she don’t
give up on it. James Turk came over
from Sikeston to witness it and he also
flew one.
Harold took out Tina and Doug in a
slow electric combat. Darrel flew his
Lanceair and looked good with it.
Randy and Otis Clark and Keith
Rankin showed up but did not fly, I
had my cub out, yes it is all fixed. JT
Clark showed up late and then I left
for a 4th of July barbecue and they
were still going strong as I watched
out my rear window.
Well the month is over and that’s all I
have for now, so see you at the
meeting, Tuesday at 7, same Pizza
Place.

I need everyone to send me an E-mail, (if
you have it). Specifically I need to confirm

your contact phone number, (the one you
would want me to call if I needed to get in
touch with you). By sending me an E-mail; I
will be able to confirm your address.
rmmorton@henderson.net
Thanks.
Mike Morton
Sloughs WMA
9956 HWY 268
Corydon, KY 42406
(270) 827-2673
Work E-mail
Mike.Morton@ky.gov
rmmorton@henderson.net

Here is list of our up
coming events. I will add or
July, 1st weekend, Fly-in Owensboro Ky.
August 5 Jasper Fly-in
August 18-19 Posey patch Fly-in
September 22-23 Henderson R/C club
Fly-in

For Sale
Irish has these Items for
sale. His number is 270-748-1072
Gateway Laptop, 50 GB hard
drive, Wireless router, charger and
battery case, complete outfit. $400.00

